12-14 May 2020
Gallagher Convention Centre, Johannesburg, South Africa

3rd Trauma & Acute Care Conference
13 May 2020

Theme: Taking trauma and acute care to the next level in South Africa
Conference chair: Prof Frank Plani, Head of the Trauma Directorate, Chris Hani Baragwanath Academic Hospital, Co-Chair of the Academic Division of Trauma Surgery, University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg, South Africa

Key topics:
- Effective trauma care in spite of shortages
- Advanced management of severe trauma
- Pre-hospital treatment and disaster management

What’s new:
- All new engaging agenda topics
- New concise content packed conference format (1 day)
- Dedicated interactive sessions after each main topic

Find out more: africahealthexhibition.com/trauma
*Full programme coming soon